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February 2016
1 Mon

2 Tue IMBOLC

3 Wed

4 Thu

5 Fri

6 Sat

7 Sun

8 Mon NEW MOON

9 Tue MARDI GRAS

10 Wed

11 Thu

12 Fri

13 Sat

14 Sun VALENTINE DAY

15 Mon President's Day

16 Tue

17 Wed

18 Thu DRAGON PALM PNO

19 Fri

20 Sat

21 Sun

22 Mon FULL MOON

23 Tue

24 Wed

25 Thu

26 Fri

27 Sat

28 Sun

29 Mon LEAP DAY
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All submission should be sent to
pas@dragonpalm.com

Peppermint And Sage is published eight times a
year: Samhain, Yule, Imbolc, Ostara, Beltane,
Litha, Lammas, and Mabon.

All issues are free in PDF format. Permission to
print as long as all content is included and
nothing is added.

Peppermint And Sage is created using
PagePlus X8 by Serif.

For some reason this has been the hardest
issue to get out.  Had editors block when I
should have been pestering people for stuff.
Then days that I planned on working on it, it
got too cold in my office. Then other things
would come up.  Hopefully next issue will be
out on time. As ever we are looking for sub-
missions.

Next issue is SPRING and we are looking
forward to Spring. We need both a front and
back cover - a lot of color. Poems, stories,
cartoons, pictures, artwork, puzzles, re-
views, filk songs and more.

March 13 is the deadline for the Ostara is-
sue. If you have been holding off to send
something in now is the time.

Till next issue

                Blessed Be

                             Dreamweaver
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March 2016
1 Tue

2 Wed

3 Thu

4 Fri

5 Sat

6 Sun

7 Mon

8 Tue NEW MOON

9 Wed

10 Thu

11 Fri

12 Sat

13 Sun DEADLINE FOR ISSUE 20 PAS

14 Mon

15 Tue

16 Wed

17 Thu St. Patrick's Day

18 Fri

19 Sat

20 Sun OSTARA

21 Mon

22 Tue

23 Wed FULL MOON

24 Thu

25 Fri

26 Sat

27 Sun Easter Sunday

28 Mon

29 Tue

30 Wed

31 Thu

Calendar Events:

For more information on Dragon Palm Circle
Events join the Dragon Palm Events group on
Facebook or contact:
dreamweaver@dragonpalmcircle.org
For Earth’[s Web events information go to their
web site: EarthsWeb.org
If you have a calendar event mail the information
to: pas@dragonpalm.com.  The calendar can be
used for festivals, retreats, open rituals, PNO’s,
concerts and other events of interest to pagans.
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Singing in the Trees
Imbolc 2016

by Moss Bliss
Steward of Shernai and Chief Bard of Earth’s Web

The weekend after New Year found me in Atlanta at an all-music convention, performing my newest song “par-
ody” (a very sad parody in at least two ways) for a large group (about 160) of my best friends. I highly recom-
mend this activity -- hanging out with the people you are most comfortable with for at least one weekend per
year; this is my fifth such consecutively.

Ah, but what a Winter we have had! Spring temperatures, green lawns and leaves... and then, crash, last week it
all came to an end. Here in the Tennessee mountains we have had two 3” snowfalls at my cabin in the past
week. So are we getting teased, a normal Winter, an abnormal Winter, or Fimbulwinter?

My best guess is that we will have periods of abnormality, but no longer a Winter than usual. In the meantime,
that gives us more time indoors to heal, to write, and to sing.

While feedback to this article has been negligible, I will ask you to ask yourself: What songs, poems or stories
will I be able to tell about this year? And, will I write them down and voice them?

Talk about your successes and mistakes, your loves and losses, your discoveries and missed opportunities. Ob-
serve where your heart is taking you, how you are finding your place or your way, how others have affected
you, and as much as possible plan your next steps. That is what Winter is for: rest, recovery, and laying plans
and expectations. Now is not the time to plant your seeds, but to plan where you will plant them and what you
wish to harvest.

 I spoke to the ground, and I asked her,
 “What do you choose to bear this year?”
 And She answered,
 “You, all that you love, and all that you need.”
 And so that is what I sowed,
 Although there were sure to be surprises...

Hugs,
Moss

[Moss Bliss is a fallible human being who also appears to be a decent musician, singer, and songwriter, and is
an Elder Bard in the Triad Bardic College (website triadbardic.org) tradition. He can be reached at
zaivalananda@gmail.com or at TBC’s phone, (865) 344-7156.]
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The primaries are now going – it is important to vote in the primaries as it is in the Presidential election.
It’s our chance to get the person we want to run to be in the November election.
We see a lot of words being tossed around and in most cases the people who are doing the tossing
have no idea what they mean. We have terms such as : Liberal, Conservative, Socialism, Capitalism,
Communism, Fascism, and others.
A well balanced government is a balance between Liberals and Conservatives and
the economy needs to be a balance between Socialism and Capitalism.  But some
people think that the only thing that will work is a conservative capitalist country.
This leads to Fascism just as a liberal socialist country would lead to Communism.
We must have balance and at this time we are way too conservative.  We need to
mix the two and we need both our liberals and conservatives to be closer to the
middle with right and left leanings.  Too many programs that should be social are in
the private sector, namely healthcare and education. Also too many regulations
have been done away with and we are the ones who suffer from it.  It is time for us
to move more to the left to get us in balance again.  Too far right and we lose our middle class and this
is happening now.  Both parties have mostly conservatives in them running for office. We do have one
person running for President that has enough left leanings that he could start the move in the right di-
rection.
In November we will be voting for more than just a President. It is important to get rid of all who want to
work against the American people. Please don’t think your vote will not count.  We need everyone who
can vote to vote.
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EKREM  and the falcon
by Faucon

Journey back four thousand years to a caravan on the Silk Road plying between the austere peaks of
the Kush and the loneliness of the Caspian Sea.  A boy called Ekrem had much to complain of – no
family, a wooden crutch and the lowliest of jobs.  He collected dried camel dung from the sands and
sold it to travelers to burn in their evening fires.  It did not pay well as many said, “It cost you nothing,
why should I pay,” while offering him a meager dish of food or scrap of clothing.  He had no respect
and was teased as he hobbled about.  He was less than everything.

Then one day he heard a mystic speak at a Caravanserai of how each man must occasionally be-
come disembodied and allow his spirit to fly with the falcon – to look down upon the earth with a
clearer eye – to escape from the dust and smoke and petty problems of daily life.  So, Ekrem strug-
gled to a rocky crag and peered down at the encampment below – to see the entire caravan as one
story.  He opened himself to other right answers and mysteries that needed no answer.

He saw other boys feeding the camels with grasses green with the sun’s gifted energy.  He under-
stood that camels used this gift for warmth and strength for their part.  They then dropped the un-
needed grasses in piles on the sand for another boy to find and bring to an evening fire.  There its
final energy was released to give warmth and pleasure to the gathered strangers.  The merchant and
thief sat together in peace.  The rich and the penniless shared stories of earned wisdom.  Musicians
beguiled and skits amused – and there was always a magician to astound and enchant.  Together
they fueled dreams.

Ekrem saw how important he was to the caravan.  Without his part there would be no music or stories
or laughter or hope.  No magic!  Soon his head was once more joined with his weary body, but he
laughed and danced and caused others to smile.  Nothing had changed but his perception of his own
abilities.
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Share On and More Free
by Faucon

there is a far place that I would go

if you could but hold my hand,

and draw me from this dungeon of despair;

but fear claps shackles ‘bout my feet

and mem’ries are prickly thorns

that clutch my gown and pin me ever down.

there is a placid shim’ring lake

with a dock and waiting skiff

where I could sail from lonely in your arms;

but dusty books and rag filled nooks

bar my escape and hopes

that who I am can conquer everpast.

love is not quite enough, my friends,

though all of you have tried

to give me song and even fairy wings;

but first I must undo the pain

of a birthing gone array,

and start again before I learn to fly.
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Hamlet mused on the choice of all

to suffer or challenge strife

here or by the undiscovered country;

and I choose to claim tomorrow

than the sure death of yesterday,

for I can live in each of you forever.

Go out today -- any day
and smile at a stranger,
then prance away with mirth and boundless joy;
knowing that you have just changed
their life and surely yours
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TRAGEDY MELODY
by Ayesha Khan

Some concrete, bricks and stones was all it took
To help build the walls around
The small square of land we usually call
A house.

Took up all the money and
Time the father had
Made him work two jobs a day
Just cause he wanted to see a smile
On his wife and son’s face.

It took longer than usual
Construction had to be stopped often
Daddy didn’t had enough papers
To feed the empty wooden coffins –
And mommy was cross
See, daddy had a job
But his job was to put food
On the table for her and Cob.

But she wanted more
She wanted diamonds and gold
Lion’s skin on the floor and
Mangoes in cold.

“I’d bring you jewels,”
Rob had said ten years back
“And the sun in snow and warmth in cold,”
Were also some of the promises in rack –
She was so proud that day
When she finally married him
Her husband loved her so
That could alight dim.

“They’d start building again next week,”
Said he one bright morning
“When there’s enough money –”
She slammed the door, laughing
Surprising him, snarling
“Money? It’s always about the money, isn’t it?
All you said was foul!”
Cried she, ignorant of little Cob
Who shook and hid behind his father
“Your promises were all false,
You’re a failure, Rob.
You failed our son and me!
I’ve never had comfort,

You’re never enough!”

Cob looked up at his father
What’s gotten into mother?
“You’re a mean, selfish man, Rob!
You talked me into fake rainbows and sun-
sets
Impossible smiles and possibilities
When all I’ve ever had are tears
Disappointment, regrets and an empty stom-
ach!”

Rob stared at her in horror
Who was this woman?
Where was the sweet girl he married?
How could she say all this?
Now when he had –

“Look, you even don’t have an answer!
It’s my fault anyway –”
She sobbed, sitting down
“I should’ve known better
Than believing you!”

“But Samantha –”

“Don’t you dare!”
She held up a finger
“I won’t be made into a fool again
No more lies, Rob
No more lies!”

“But the ring –”

She took a sharp breathe
Clearly shaken
Then closed her eyes
Sadly shaking her head
Of all the things
This was the last she expected
“How could you even bring it up?
How could you taunt me!
That diamond ring I wanted
Was because Lancy had it when I didn’t!”
Shouted she, sarcastically
“Oh, how foolish of me
To hate her
When all she did at the party
Was to open my eyes!”

“Samantha!”
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“Yes, I’ve been blind for too long
But I see it now
Oh, I see it
It was never meant to be!”

“What are you talking about!”

“You and I, we were never meant to be,
Were we?
It’s sad it took so long for me
To finally see
These pieces falling into place
Of our cursed fate!”

“You can’t possibly mean –”

“I do, oh, I do!”
Said she hysterically,
“I’m leaving this prison of a house right now!”

“Samantha!” Rob fell onto his knees
“Don’t, please, don’t – if not for me
Stay for Cob, won’t you?
What’s his fault in any of this?”

She laughed.
A high pitched, hurt but sarcastic laugh.
“His fault? Oh, his fault?
I’ll tell you what his fault is,”
She fisted the table in rage
“He’s your son!”

Little Cob trembled
Shivered, shook and shuddered
“Mommy!” Cried he on the verge of tears
Rob wrapped his arm around him
As ignorant of his pleading
His mother continued to throw her belongings
Into the big black bag –
The bag they used to pack before going on vaca-
tions
Or visit gramps in Kentucky.

“Daddy,” tired of pleading
Little boy turned to his father
With jewels in his baby blue eyes
“Why won’t mommy talk to me?”

“Hey, don’t cry little soldier,”
Father rubbed the tears off his son’s eyes
“Mommy’s just angry with your daddy.
Why don’t you go, play outside and

Let daddy make it alright?”

“Samantha?” said he after Cob had left
“Why are you doing this?”
She didn’t reply but kept packing
“We can work this out
You don’t have to do this –”

“Exactly what are you going to do
To make it up to me?
You can’t bring those years back
I’ve lost them, Rob
And I’m afraid that if I stay
You’d ruin what’s left for me.”

“But –”

“So please,” she clenched her lids tight,
Held up her arms
“Don’t make me stay.
Trust me what I’m doing is for the good
And in time, you’d see
It was but a lost cause.”

“Stay Samantha –”

“I can’t, Rob, I can’t
I can’t stay in this house with you!”

“But baby,” said he with a tight throat
“I don’t want you to leave and Cob –
He loves you, why do this to him?
Why break his heart, why leave him?
I’m sure you don’t want that too, do you?”

She sighed,
“As much as it breaks my heart to say this
But I must;
He’s but a little boy and you see I don’t have a job
To raise a boy on my own . . .”

“I can provide for him and you,
You want a break, that’s fine
Go, breath.
I’ll take care of everything here
Take Cob with you,
He can’t stay without . . .”

“You still don’t get it, do you?
I’m not just leaving this house, Rob.”
She paused for a minute to gauge his face
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“I’m leaving you.”

He’d never known words more painful
Goodbyes more devastating
He had told her about how their son
Couldn’t stay without her
All he didn’t tell her was how
He couldn’t be without her.

“Leaving me?” he tasted the words on his
tongue where
It felt like acid but only if she knew.

“Yes,” answered she zipping the bag
“I’ll see what I can do to see Cob
Once a week . . .”
Paused she for a second on the porch
“Goodbye.”

For a moment,
He could just stand
Like a homeless man
Whom the unruly waves
Have washed away
Rendered destitute
Before he felt it in his pocket,
“Wait!” called he after her in a weak voice
“Take this with you,”
And under the pouring rain
Handed he a small box to her
Picked crying Cob and
Locked the doors.
It was when she reached her car
That she opened it
Inside was a folded paper
And a diamond ring.

“My dear wife,
It’s been years but still it seems
As if it were yesterday
When I proposed to you
And you made me the happiest of men.
I still remember the bright day
The day you walked down the aisle
With your father
And the day you made me one.
I savor everything,
How it is like to wake up next to you,
The way we argued on Cob’s name,
How the food you cook taste,
How your hair appear black when you show-
er,

The one time we sneaked out of your parent’s
house
And when I took you to your favorite movie
And how pretty you looked in your graduation
cap;
I can go on and on about this
But what I’d never be able to tell you is
Exactly how much I love you.
Samantha, I cannot bear to even think of the
day
When I’d but you won’t be
It’s unutterable
I can’t be without you
You run in my veins
You’re the air in my lungs and
In each thought in my head;
You’re the reason of my existence.
The day, I find our ways parted
I’ll cease to be.
I cannot live without air,
I cannot live without reason,
I cannot live without you!”

The words shattered her heart and
It crumbled as she turned the paper
“You’re my diamond.
You’re my jewel.
You’re all I have
And wish to have.
I’m sorry about the house,
I know how you feel about it
But I wanted to give you this;
A diamond for my diamond,
Love, Rob.”

You see, jewels for Rob
Were tears in her eyes
Each time he made her so happy
That she’d cry and
The sun in snow was when
He did things for her
That were extremely difficult
But she was his Sun and
Without her he was a homeless man in snow
So, he did.
Mangoes in cold were
All the roses he brought her
Every day for all these years and
The lion’s skin on the floor
Was his heart and soul that
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Worshipped the ground she walked on.

Hastily, she got out of the car
Not caring for the soaking rain
When she heard the gunshot
Tearing through the air
That no longer felt cold
“Rob!” slammed she the door
“Open up!”

“Baby, please!”

“Cob? Honey, would you open the door?
What’s going on in there?
Baby, are you alright?
Mommy’s here, baby, don’t be scared
Would you let mommy come in?” sobbed she
“Baby, please?”

“Hello? I heard a gunshot
My son and husband are in the house and
I’m locked outside,”
Purred she into the phone
“Please, God, please,
Be quick!
I can’t afford to lose them!”

Never had minutes been this long,
Seconds more painful,
Rain this soothing and
Numbness more giving as
She waited on the steps of her old cold porch
For them to come out.

Never had she been told to stay out
Of her own house and
Left hovering in the air
Above the arrowheads ready to pierce
Through her skin any second.

“Madam, we’d need you to answer a few ques-
tions
Before we let you see your son,”
Said the man in black,
“He’s fine?” she could feel the life returning
To her lifeless body
“He’s fine? God, is Cob okay?”

“Yes, Madam,” said the officer
Eyeing the other,
“What’d you say about this, madam?”
He held up a paper,

“Stay. Make it home.
I don’t live here anymore.”

“No!” she yelled and escaped the arms
Of all the men who tried to keep her back
“No! no! no! no!” kept she yelling and
Screaming and crying
Hugging the body of the man
She had married,
“You can’t leave me!
No!”

“He used his blood to write to her,” told one
man to another
Behind her,
“Do you think she’s fit to keep the child?”
said the other

“No! No!”
She could only yell,
Try to bring him back,
But he was gone;
Gone because he wanted her to stay
And she wouldn’t, with him.

“Baby, please! I don’t want this, any of this,”
She untangled her blood stained hands
from his
And threw the diamond ring away,
“I just want you, Rob,
Baby, please come back!”

Only if the dead could listen.

Some words and thoughtlessness was all it
took
To break down and destroy
The people, the lives, the base of
What we call a home.
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DYING DECEMBER
by Ayesha Khan

Do you feel cold
Alone?

Lost in this
Whatever it is?

I do.

Do you feel it
This feeling

Like the one you had
Last December?

I do.

Do you think
When you go to bed
Before going to sleep

About what’d happen this year?
I do.

Do you fear
Each time you think

Really think
Deep and deeper?

I do.

What can I say
I’m a human
Fear is in me
I can’t deny it;

No, I can’t.

I’ve always been like this
Afraid, anxious and nervous

For new beginnings
Yes, I’ve been.

To doubt
To overthink

To over analyze
And misunderstand

I’ve always had
But does that help me?

No, it doesn’t.

What can I do this time
To help myself

To make most of it?
I can’t change what I am

But I can channel it.

I can look at the bright side
See how bright it is when the sun shines
Than notice how dark it gets when it sets

Or how much I still got
Than what I lost.

I can count the stars that shine
Than those that perished

And all the lines on my favorite sweater
Than worries in my head

Or lay back and recall long gone happy memo-
ries

Than crying over spilt perfume.

It’s rather silly
When we think

All the worries and doubts
Fear and remorse
Is in our head and

It is but a small space.

They can’t occupy more than it
But we let it control,

Consume us.

If I tell you the end is here
What’d you do?

Cry or prepare for it?

If I tell you a storm’s coming
What’d you do?

Die or fight?

It is true that God didn’t make us rulers
But he didn’t make us followers either

We can’t stand without our legs
But we can stand on one.

To have limited power and
To have no power

Are different things.
God gave us power

Not the kind of power to overthrow angels
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But enough to be better than demons.

We can fight
We can dream
We can ignite
We can make.

Do you know what stops you
What stops you from conquering your fear

From defeating it?
You.

Who can fear can defeat it
Who can dream can live it

Who can fight can kill it
Who can break can make it.

It’s all in your head
A small, vulnerable place

It’s all there
Right there

And how do you get rid of it?

Simple
Let it stay there.

Let it stay where it is
Let it stay only there

And occupy nothing more.

Be fearless
Not by throwing out fear

But channeling, controlling it.
Be brave

Not by killing
But breathing life in dead.

Be yourself
Trust the magic of new beginnings

Put faith in new starts
In uncertainties and unseen.

Faith is all it takes for
Love is uncertain and

Passion unseen.

So this new year,
Have faith

In you
In life

In what is to come.

Be yourself
Be invincible

Be radioactive
Be titanium.

This year is dying
But then what do they say

Death is only the beginning.
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Door to the Beyond
Part XIX

Hope and Audacity

Ah, my friends, the door once again beckons.  Let us push on.

"The bad news is, there is no key to happiness.  The good news is, the door was never locked."

- Swami Beyondananda

Hope.  With it, we can do anything.  Without it, or with the perception of being without it, we feel
lost, and many of us choose this time to attempt to "end it all".  Sometimes we need attention,
sometimes one of our friends catches us and kicks our ass and we get back to it.

There is hope around us.  For some of us, it may be the first time we have allowed ourselves to
hope.  With every glimmer, there is a rock in our path.  Are we going to step over the rock, or are
we going to howl about stepping on it and refuse to go further?

If there was ever a time for not just thinking outside the box but destroying the whole damned box,
this is it.  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., called several times for the formation of a National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Creative Maladjustment, only to be met with snickers from the press.
MindFreedom International has now followed his wishes by founding the International Association
for the Advancement of Creative Maladjustment, and has even hired (the real) Patch Adams, M.D.
to run the organization.  Crazies like us power the imagination of the world, and we now have an
umbrella organization to deliver that power.

Some of that power went into the 2008 US Presidential Elections.  While the results were, for most
of us, highly encouraging, we have not yet seen the end of the dismal jimmies and control freaks.
The election of Barack Obama as President of the United States was obviously not even close to
the end of racism in our country.  (For those conservatives among you, this event is also not the
end of  America... for those racists among you, get over yourselves.)

America has never dealt with its inherent racism.  It merely stitched the wound closed without
treating it, leaving it to fester.  Obama’s election opened the wound -- hopefully to clean it out and
let it heal -- but the deep infection is exposed, and it smells awful.  It is up to each of us to pray for
real healing, rather than reseal the wound in its untreated condition.

I am reminded of something I learned while working in wastewater treatment in my youth.  Most
treatment ponds tend to attract vegetation and other life.  Since the vegetation tends to grow roots
through the sealing layer of the pond, they present a problem, in that the contents of the pond
could infiltrate the local groundwater.  So for years, people in the business of wastewater treat-
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ment would poison these plants.  What they discovered was that dying plants suck up many times
more oxygen than living ones, and most times the whole pond and all the life in it died from not hav-
ing enough oxygen in the water to breathe.  A dead treatment pond provides no treatment, it just sits
there smelling like something died (Can you say “anaerobic bacteria,” boys and girls?  Didn't think
so.).

Who in this world can inject life (air) into a conversation, into a whole paradigm, better than we?  Look
for the humor in the situation, and whisper it to somebody.  Watch it catch fire.  Laugh it up, and be
gentle with it.  Always remember that the only tested, proven way to dissolve hatred is laughter --
good, rollicking, loving laughter, entirely empty of ridicule.  My battle cry is: “PUNS OVER PUT-
DOWNS”.  Rid yourselves of jokes AGAINST yourself and others -- find something loving to laugh
about.  Find the silly chink in the subject, and break out your prybars.  HATE STINKS.  That goes for
hatred of yourself, hatred of the "other guy", "other gender", in fact, of anything "other".  Whenever
any one person is not equal, there is no such thing as equality.  THERE IS NO THEM, nobody here
but US.  Go ye therefore and heal likewise.

We have been hospitalized, drugged, tortured, and stigmatized, but we find a way to keep going,
even to laugh about it.  I don't want anyone, ANYONE, treated the way I have been treated... it's all
wrong and it keeps us apart.  And there is SO MUCH we could do together.

I hope I'm preaching to the choir.  And I further hope the choir takes the word out into the world.
Come with me and join the Right-To-Laugh Party.

"Serious Crime: Sure, serious crime is up. But why not look on the bright side? Humorous crime is
down."
 - Swami Beyondananda

Until next we walk through the Door together, Metaphors be with you!

[Moss Bliss is a Priest, a Bard, and a fallible human being living near the shores of Douglas Lake, TN.
Comments are welcome.
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